Praise the Lord

The Most Joyful News!

“Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people” – (Luke 2:10 KJV)

“We can cry with that first angel that proclaimed Jesus’ birth, ‘We bring you [world], good tidings of great joy!’ Child of God, ARISE! This is our finest hour. Lift up your heads and rejoice. Our redemption ‘draweth nigh.’ Let your voice be heard throughout the land. We have the only message of hope there is.” — Paul Crouch: 1979

This is exactly what TBN’s mission is all about—and you, our precious TBN partners—are a part of it all! Since TBN’s founding in 1973, the Lord has opened doors throughout the United States and across the globe that has brought the Good News of Jesus to untold millions. Nearly 42 years ago, Dr. Crouch and Jan responded to God’s call to create a Voice to the world, and blazed a trail that continues today as we develop new and innovative ways of taking the name of Jesus to the nations!

November 30th marked the first anniversary of the passing of Paul Crouch, Sr. As we look back on this year we are filled with many emotions—loss and nostalgia, but also an amazing sense of God’s grace and goodness. We’re also very aware of the legacy Paul Crouch left us, and the responsibility we have to build on the vision. We’ve seen God move in incredible ways this year as He has opened amazing new opportunities for your Trinity Broadcasting Family of Networks to expand and reach people with the Gospel. Here in the U.S., the major news

TBN—The #1 Christian Network in the World!
was TBN’s acquisition of a production studio in the city of Aurora, Illinois located just outside of Chicago. This massive, new facility has several TV studios, and will be a key component in serving the third largest U.S. city, as well as the entire mid-section of the country. It will also play a vital part as an uplink facility for beaming new networks around the world that continue to join the TBN Family of Networks.

In addition to Chicago, we also completed construction of a production studio for our station in Moline (Quad Cities), Illinois and are nearing completion on our Kansas City, Missouri station’s new studio building. The JCTV youth network was renamed and launched as JUCETV and a beautiful new studio is nearly ready for producing positive, uplifting, and life-changing programs for young people worldwide. TBN’s 2nd Chance prison outreach expanded into several new prison systems this past year.

It was recently launched on all 14 correctional institutions in the state of Oregon where more than 15,000 inmates are now able to watch TBN, JUCETV, the Church Channel, and the Enlace Spanish language network. Since its beginning in 2007, TBN 2nd Chance has placed satellite receiving equipment in 900 prisons across the United States, taking God’s message of hope, salvation, and restoration to nearly 1 million inmates.

Jan and the team at TBN’s Holy Land Experience in Orlando, Florida reported record crowds this past year and a precious move of the Holy Spirit throughout the park. Salvations, miraculous healings, and answers to prayer were a daily occurrence as guests responded to the powerful message of God’s grace presented in award winning music and dramatic presentations.

The international news has been thrilling this past year! Construction was completed on the new TBN UK studio
in London, England. Local programs are being produced there as well as Praise the Lord programs that have been broadcast around the globe. And the best is yet to come! This January TBN UK is preparing to launch on Freeview—a free to air TV service that is received by nearly 98 percent of the homes—almost 64 million people—across the United Kingdom. Construction continued on TBN’s studio in Jerusalem, Israel. Completion is scheduled for next year, but programs are already being produced there and are being aired across the TBN network. The JCTV-Pakistan network was launched on the ABS 1 satellite last year, and now broadcasts Christian television programs in the Urdu language that reaches all of Pakistan, Afghanistan, India, and other Urdu-speaking nations in Asia. A new Christian network—TBN Polska—was birthed in Poland, and Bibel TV in Germany became one of the newest members of the TBN Family of Networks. Talks are underway for a new network that will cover Turkey. TBN-Nejad TV, our Farsi language network, aired their first live program and in the first hour alone received 99 phone calls from viewers in Iran! They’ll soon be producing programs from their new studio under construction at TBN’s California headquarters. New affiliates from Finland, Estonia, and Brazil joined the network. Talks are underway with two Chinese Christian TV networks for reaching Hong Kong, Taiwan, China, and Chinese communities around the world.

Yes, the first great announcement about Jesus’ coming to earth was given by angels—and now it’s up to us. When you partner with TBN through your prayers and financial support, you are a part of taking the most joyful news of all time and eternity to the whole world. This is, indeed, “our finest hour”!

So, Merry Christmas dear family! We love you, pray for you, and appreciate you more than ever as we work together to fulfill Jesus’ great command to us all: “Go into all the world and preach the Good News to everyone, everywhere” (Mark 16:15 TLB)

“...and of his Kingdom there shall be no end.” (Luke 1:33)
Our Love Gift to you for DECEMBER

Regal Crown Pen

“Crown Him the Lord of lords, who over all doth reign. Who once on earth, the incarnate Word, for ransomed sinners slain.”

Our gift to you this month is a beautiful writing pen topped with a regal crown—a small reminder of the One whose birthday we celebrate this month: Jesus, Our King of kings and Lord of lords! Use it as a little witnessing tool to tell others about Jesus—and encourage them to watch TBN to learn more about how much He loves them!

To receive your Regal Crown Pen, please send your love gift to TBN, P.O. Box A, Santa Ana, CA 92711, or give online at www.tbn.org. It will be sent to you with our love and thanks for partnering with your Trinity Family of Networks in taking the Name of Jesus to the world!

A limited quantity of love gifts is ordered each month. If we run out of the gift, a substitute will be sent in its place. The love gifts offered are not for sale. Please do not ask for more than one love gift. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. NO PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE. Keep the lines open for Salvation, Prayer and Pledge Calls ONLY. God bless you!

CHRISTMAS IS COMING TO THE

Holy Land Experience

Joy to the World

Have you ever wondered what was happening in Heaven before the birth of Jesus?

Bring your family, bring a group, and celebrate the Savior with us!

ORDER TICKETS ONLINE
CALL NOW TO BOOK YOUR GROUP OF 10 OR MORE FOR DECEMBER

COME EXPERIENCE THE WORLD ACCLAIMED AWARD WINNING DRAMA

“THE FULLNESS OF TIME HAS COME”

www.HolyLandExperience.com | 1.800.447.7235 | Orlando, FL

4655 Vineland Road, Orlando, Florida 32811 | Open Tuesday-Saturday, 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
TBN Reports

Work is progressing rapidly on TBN’s studio in Jerusalem, Israel.

Programs are already being produced there for viewers worldwide. Recent interviews included guests Ossie Mills and Dr. William Wilson from Oral Roberts University, as well as Pastor Samuel Rodriguez, President of the National Hispanic Christian Leadership Conference (all pictured). Also interviewed was Jurgen Buehler, Executive Director of the International Christian Embassy in Jerusalem.

TBN 2nd Chance, the initiative that takes four powerful TBN 24-hour networks to prisons around the nation, has launched in all fourteen of Oregon’s correctional facilities. That means more than 15,000 men and women incarcerated in Oregon state prisons will have access to TBN’s flagship network, along with the Church Channel, the JUCE youth network, and TBN’s Enlace Spanish language network. Since its launch in 2007, TBN 2nd Chance has provided TBN’s 24-hour inspirational programming to 900 prisons in more than thirty states, impacting a potential of nearly one million inmates.

TBN’s Social Media outreach has gone into high gear, with TBN’s Facebook page up to over 335,000 fans—an increase of 13,264 fans in just one month. TBN’s Facebook reach for September totaled more than 17.5 million visits. Everyday thousands of TBN friends log on to our Facebook page to check out video clips, daily devotions and inspiring quotes, and to tell us how much they’re blessed by the life-changing programs. “I thank God for TBN!” said one TBN Facebook fan. “I can’t tell you how many times these programs have lifted me up and taught me something I didn’t know about God.”

TBN was once again the exclusive broadcast host of the GMA Dove Awards, the premier awards program for Christian music. Hosted by Bart Millard of MercyMe and Christian hip hop artist Lecrae, both multiple Dove winners, this year’s GMA Dove Awards program featured performances and presentations by such Gospel and contemporary Christian legends and artists as the Newsboys, Amy Grant, Pat Boone, Bill Gaither, Kari Jobe, Mandisa, Erica Campbell, Danny Gokey, Hezekiah Walker, Brian Free & Assurance, Karen Peck & New River, Ernie Haase, Natalie Grant, For King and Country, Sandi Patty, and many others.